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HIS DARING ESCAPE

Lieutenant Hitchcock Flees

From Hun and Makes Long

Tramp to Safety.

SWISS BOUNDARY CROSSED

Officer of La Tajette Flying Corps
Captured by Huns, Catches

Guard Dozing and Goes 100
.Miles Through Foes.

PARIS. Sept. 8. (By the Associated
Press.) Lieutenant Hitchcock. Jr., of
Wcstbury. X. Y., a youthful member of
the La Fayette Flying Corps, who was
captured by the Germans but escaped
to Switzerland, today described his ex
periences. while a captive and his flight.

Hitchcock was forced to walk more
than 100 miles. This he did in eight
consecutive nights. He was captured
March 6, when he was forced to land
after an aerial combat with three Ger-
man machines. He was wounded In the
thigh.

"After landing inside the German
lines." said Hitchcock, "f fainted twice.
In the hospital I received fair treat
mcnt only. There was one doctor for
the 150 patients and the food was not
very good.

Guard la Caught Doslnc--

"I escaped while being: transported
with two other Americans from Lacn
feld to Rastadt There was one Ger
man guard for the three of us.

"While the train stopped at a sta
tion near Ulm the guard fell into a doze.
I snatched the railway map which was
near him and also my money.

"The guard awoke and missed the
map and money. Picking: up my pack
me of food which had been saved from
my rations, but leaving the map be
hind, I rushed out of the door opposite
and ran from the train. The guard
yelled after me. but I knew he could
not follow because of the two other
prisoners.

Nlg-i- t Trip Started.
I then slowed down and began to

walk toward the frontier. During the
day I always hid in the woods and at
night I avoided towns and villages,
walking around them. I was always
on a close watch for the Germans, for
I was In the uniform of a French
aviator. Most of the territory I trav
ersed was farming land, with the peo.
pie working during the day. When
they left the fields in the evening 1

would begin my tramp.
"Arriving at what I thought was the

Swiss frontier. I watched lor traps sucn
as electrically charged wires and auto
matic signals. Apparently I evaded all
such things.

Swiss Bonndary Crossed.
"One morning I felt sure that I was

in Switzerland, but before inquiring 1

added a few extra miles to my tramp
and found myself in a little village.
There I asked a girl, wh.i spoke French,
where I was. She said I was in Switzer
land, and then I knew I was safe."

Hitchcock vill leave for the United
States in about two weeks. He in.
tends to transfer from the French to
the American flying corps.

TAX MEASUflE UP TODAY

COVGRESSIOVAI INTEREST CEKf.

TEHS OX WAR REVEM'E.

Kew Army Appropriation Bilk Carrying;
Billions, May Be Considered

This Week.

"WASHINGTON. Sept. 8. Progress by
the House on the epochal war revenue
bill and Xational prohibition legislation
will center Congressional attention this
week.

General debate on the tax measure
will be resumed tomorrow, and at its
conclusion, probably Wednesday, the
bill will be taken up for amendment
under a limit on debate.
Its passage by next Saturday Is hoped
for.

With the Senate finance committee
resuming hearings tomorrow on the
bill, the Senate is expected to proceed
leisurely on other pending legislation,
awaiting 4he revenue measure. Tomor-
row it will begin work on the House
minerals control bilL

Karly action is planned by the House
agricultural committee on the emer-
gency agricultural bill, passed last
week by the Senate, providing for Na-
tional prohibition next July 1.

The new Army appropriation bill, es-
timated to carry between $4,000,000,000
and J6. 000, 000.000, to provide for the
Increase in the Army authorized under
the man-pow- er act, also may be taken
up this week.

2 MURDER CASES PUZZLE

Bodies of Canadian and Chinese
Woman Found In Seattle.

SEATTLE. Wash., ScpL 8. Two new
murder mysteries confronted the Seat-
tle police today with the finding of two
bodies, one believed to be that of Hugh
Owen Jones, of Ottawa, Ont., Canada,
believed to have been slain about three
months ago, and the other body that of
Eng Gun Vine, a Seattle Chinese
woman.

The body of the Chinese woman was
still warm when found and was marked
with one bullet wound in the head and
two in the breast. The police are
searching for a man said to have been
seen running from the scene.

Near the body believed to be that of
Hugh Owen Jones was a British pass
port issued to a man of that name, oc-
cupation master mariner.

DANCING
XEW CLASSES FOR BEGIXXERS

rt.irt at PeHoney's beautiful academy.
Twenty-thir- d and Washinrton. Tues
day and Thursday evenings. All dancestaugnt in eight lessonsfositiveiy gents $5. The only schoolteaching from S to 11. where you

the proper amourtt of practice.
Separate step room and extra teachers
for backward pupils. No embarrassment.Kvery step and figure of all dances
thoroughly taught. One lessons from
us is worth six in the average school.
Private lessons all hours. A full print-
ed description of all dances for allpupils free. Norma! Instructions fordancing teachers- - Call afternoon or
evening. Join our new classes. Ad-
vanced classes for fancy steps, etc.,
start Monday evening. September IS.
Add the professional snap to your dan-
cing. Enjoy yoijrself.
B BAITY COXTEST DAXCIXG PARTY
Saturday evening. September 14. Three
valuable prizes lor three most beauti-
ful ladies. Best music. Popular price.
lon'l miu this party. I'hone 6i6.
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MAP OF WESTERN FRONT SHOWING CONTINUED GAINS OF ALLIES.
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Mid-Jul- y. Heavy German all be ser- -
Shaded Galna Saturday. Marked by Vertical Horizontal

Saturday and Shaded Marked by Diagonal Show of Line
Former Line.

Much of Lost
Regained.

FRENCH MAKE PROGRESS

Encirclement of Gobaln Forest
Makes Position for the

Enemy; More Towns Are
Taken in Advance.

(Continued From Page.)

in

St.

Mennessis and are the Canal St.
Quentin.

of the Oise the French have
made progress to the outskirts of
Servais.

"In the of as well
as north of Celles-Sur-Aisn- e, we have
maintained our positions in spite of
several German counter-attack- s.

"We took prisoners during two sur
prise attacks we delivered in Cham-

pagne."!

PARIS, Sept 8. The have
Vaix, and rt,

north the Somme, as well
as Hamel, according to the War Of-

fice announcement tonight They have
also made on both sides of
the Oise.

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FRANCE. Sept. 8. (By the Associated
Press.) (5 P. M.) Further slight ad-

vances by the British were reported
the front of the Hindenburg

line this afternoon, but elsewhere It
aeexna - that the - British again hava

MONDAY, SEPTE3IBEK 1918.

f Ax. V

impressed

'paused, as is necessary when great
movements are taking place.

Havrincourt wood been cleared
almost entirely of the enemy rear
guards, who offered strong resistance
with machine guns at several places.

Heavy storms have been sweeping
the entire battle area and have tended
to slow up the operations. A small
local counter attack in the Nieppe sec
tor caused the British to withdraw
slightly. Aside considerable ar-
tillery action, the front generally was
quieter rfoday than for many weeks.

LONDON, Sept. 8. A British official
communication issued today dealing
with the operations of the British forces
on the Italian front says:

hostile artillery has shown di
minished activity.

"Since August 25 eight enemy air-
craft and one captive balloon have
destroyed. One of our machines is
missing."

Sept. 8. General Per
shing's communique for September 7

follows:
"Section B The

has awarded the distinguished service
- the following men of the

American forces for acts
of gallantry:

THE

CfrvC Associated

"Sergeant Albert N. Elsea, machine
gun battalion; Corporal Clayton r.
Moore, Infantry."

TAKE MTJSCOURT

Village Is Held In Face of Violent
Artillery Ilre.

PARIS. Sept. 8. (Reuter's.) When
"the Americans captured Muscourt (five
miles northeast of Flsmes and only a
Bhort distance south of the Aisne) the
Germans violently
artillery. (This is the first
that the Americans have taken Mus
court).

The advanced allies element now be
within eight kilometers of St. Quen

tin, Germans are their
forces and concentrating numerbus
divisions there, with the intention of de
fending the town.

According to La Lioerte tne uermani
also are hurriedly reinforcing de
fences before Laon and the region
of Trucy and Chevreny, north of the
Chemin "des Dames, making all prepa
rations their trench work and mate-
rial brought forward for a prolonged
defense.

Along the north bank .of the Ailette
and on the Soissons-Lao- n railway there
has been a great massing of German
artillery, - ;

TAKING OF

VITAL

Allies Now Have Opportunity
to Move Into Heart

of

MOSCOW NEAR STARVATION

American Refugees Say Flour. Sells
$1.25 Found and Sugar
$3 Pound; Can-

not Get Grain.

Thursday. Sept. 6.
(By the Associated Press.) The Japa-
nese militasy staff has been informed
that the Czecho-Slova- hold the rail
way Olovyanna to Pensa.

It is now apparent ' that the unex
pected climax in the Czecho-Slova- k

break through was due partly to the
allied advance Khabarovsk,
which caused the transfer of large
Bolshevik' force from Lake Baikal
toward Khabarovsk and the weakened
front collapsed under tlfls Czech pres
sure the west and Oeneral fciem- -
enoffa pressure from the east.

to Germany Seen.
The opportunity is now presented of

the allies taking advantage of the
strategical points to into the

of Russia, where considerable
reinforcements from loyal Russian ele
ments certain and striking stun-
ning blow at Germany. It is believed
Germany will the greatest sacri

to bold conquered Russian
tory.

Blow

heart

make

Olovyanna is in Trans-Baika- l, about
400 miles east Lake Baikal, while
Pensa is on the railroad a little more
than 600 miles southeast of Petrograd.

itlAZ STOCKHOLM. Saturday, Sept. (By
II f"V rK 31 Yff"St The American
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was seldom obtainable at any price.
Sugar at $3 a pound.

The refugees say that starvation had
become so prevalent in Moscow that(late in August the food commission was
forced to remove all regulations on
citizens and permitted them to enter
the city with 60 pounds of food each.
This step, it was asserted, was an ad

of the absolute failure of the
food commission had no bread
and was forced through the pressure
of the rebelling citizens to let the peo
ple take the food supply into their own
hands.

Wheat and other grains were not
available, as the peasants in the grain
sections, still under Soviet control re
fused to feed the cities. Potatoes and
other vegetables were selling at 25
cents a pound. They are the 'chief food
supply of Moscow and Petrograd.

The workmen of Moscow and Petro
grad factories cannot obtain food from
the commission, which has advised
them to shoulder rifles and take the
grain, away from the peasants. This
advice has seldom been heeded, as
majority of the workmen regard the
peasants as brothers.

Crops Cannot Be Moved.
Wholesale charges by the Bolshevik

newspapers that bourgeoise are wholly
responsible for the foodshortage no
longer quiet the hungry laborers, whose
faith in the Bolshevik! is waning ap
preciably. The promise of Leon
Trotzky, the Bolshevik Foreign Minis
ter, to quel It. he Czecho-Slova- k rising

Russia, the refugees say, lias a
bumper wheat and rye in virtually
all the grain sections. Much of the
grain already has harvested, but
the Bolshevik! have neither the or- -

through a breadless without
against Government whose

has lost wheat districts.
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CROZAT CAXAIi HELD

Seizure Held Vital in Aveakening
Position of Enemy.

LONDON, Sept 8. The fighting line
from region southwest of Cambrai
southward now runs through the Hav
rincourt to Hendecourt, Villers- -
Faucon, Roisel, Bernes, Poeuilly, Vil- -
leveque and Vaux, along the canal
Tergnier and thence by the
edge of Servais. All these villages are
in British possession.

most Important event of the

fighting has been the' crossing of the
St. Crozat Canal at St. Simon, because
the canal might have been used as a
bastion for this part of the Hinden-bur- g

line. It no offers the Ger-
mans a reasonable defensive position.

Roisel is the junction of two lines, to
Cambral and St. Quentin. Hence the
importance of its capture to the British,
who, when they advance further, will
be able to utilize these lines. The Brit-
ish hold virtually all of the Hav-rincou- rt

wood.
Between the Oise and the Ailette the

French are up against the
Alberich line, which is a continuation
of the Hindenburg line.

It has just been discovered that three
German divisions have three times been
put in the since August 8, and
32 divisions twice, out of the 107 di-

visions engaged since that date. Alto-
gether north and south of the Somme
143 divisions of the enemy have been
counted of a total rifle strength of
1,250,000. On the whole front from the
sea to Switzerland the total strength
of the enemy probably does not exceed
2,500,000 men.

SOLDIERS REST ON HILL

I AMERICANS WHO DIED IX PARIS
BURIED OX MOUNT VALERIAN.

Visitors Even in Death Young
Americans Stand Guard Over City

They Died to Protect.

PARIS, Sept. 8. Upon the eastern
slope of Mount Valerian are buried the
280 American soldiers have died
in Paris hospitals. Although the ceme-
tery has been in use only three months,
it is sought out by reverent American
visitors and the graves, marked by the
intertwined colors of the two repub-
lics,, are constantly . decorated with
flowers.

Not content with acting as god
mothers to the American soldiers who
return to Paris on furloughs. French
mothers, whose sons have died that
liberty might live, had adopted the
boys from the United States even in
death. To each little cross on Mount
Valerian there is pinned a card showing
that some woman has vowed the grave
shall never be without a wreath or
vase of flowers. Some of the floral
pieces are of elaborate workmanship.

From the slopes of Valerian the beau
tiful panorama of the Paris region
spreads out, for the imposing hill is
one of the most effective defenses of
the city. Visitors have said it seemed
to them that even in death the young
Americans are standing guard over the
Paris they died to protect.

The oldest grave in the cemetery is
that of Private Bought, of the 102d In
fantry, who died March 26 last. Most
of the plates tacked to the wooden
crosses bear more recent dates and the
majority of the soldiers lying there be
long to the Corps.

'Mort pour la patrie, read the in
scriptions.

BUSINESS MEN FIGHT FIRE

Storekeepers Join State Guard ,ln

Checking Big Forest Outbreak.

HILLSBORO, Or., Sept. 8. (Special.)
A forest fire which was sweeping the

fine timber belt near the Columbia
County line, and which has been burn
ing for a week after starting near the
Wilcox mill, Saturday spread beyond
control and iwept through the green
timber.

A call for help was sen'; out and
business men of North Plains closed
their stores and headed by Elmer Mays
went to the scene, where a detachment
of the Hillsboro company of State

added to the fire-fighti- force,
second detachment being sent out

this morning.
Tonight the fire Is under and

unless there is a high wind will do no
more serious damage. It is estimated

2000 acres were burned over, much
of it valuable The fire is
thought to have been by

YAKIMA SHORT OF LABOR

Estimated Apple Crop 8000 Cars
and 70 00 Workers Needed.

YAKIMA. Wash.. Sept. S. (Special.)
Basing their figures on an estimated

apple crop of 8000 cars, Yakima grow
ers and shippers state that not less
than 7000 workers will be required to
harvest the apple crop of the valley in
six weeks.

This estimate includes 4100 pickers
and 2700 packers and sorters. No esti-
mate is available of the proportion of
the heln this valley can itself furnish;

Shaded Portion Shows Territory Taken From Dotted Line Is Furthest Advance but agree that there will a
Portion

Portion
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indication

mission
which
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been

to

The

fighting

Say

who

that

ious shortage of labor.

CREAMERY PLANT BURNED

Fruits In Adjoining Building at
Hood River Ruined by Smoke.

HOOD RIVER, Or Sept. 8. (Spe
cial.) The plant of the Hood River

SISTER SUSIE, PLEASE WRITE
today or the free knitting book
Issued by the American Red
Cross. It has full directions,
supplemented by fine half-ton- e

illustrations, for making socks,
sweaters, wash rags, mufflers
and all kinds of things to add
to the health and comfort of the
boys in the trenches.

It is enough to thrill any wom-
an, be she young or old, to think
that some defender of her coun-
try's honor will wear into battle
something by own
hands.

Anyone can do this work if
they have the proper instruction.
Write at once for the FREE
Knitting Book.

Direct your letter to the
Oregonian Information Bu-

reau, Frederic J. Haskin, Direct-
or, Washington, D. C. Enclose a

stamp for return postage
on the Knitting Book.

and tap the .supply of wheat Tio longer Creamery established three years ago

the

wood

made her

by a organization of
orchardlsts, was burned early this
morning. Adjoining quarters of the
Hood River Fruit was
slightly and the contents of.... f.iit. an4 n hi.. i t. H Vv

ganization nor transportation facilities gmolce ,
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TWAIN'S HOME TO BE USED

Wounded Artist-Soldie- rs Will - Re.
ceive Treatment at Redding, Conn.

NEW YORK, Sept 8. The home
which was Mark Twain's In Redding,
Conn., is to be used as a cc tvalescing
spot for artist-soldie- rs wounded in the
war, it was announced here by the
Artists' War Service League. Presi
dent Wilson has approved of the league.
it was stated, and the initial member-
ship committee is composed of Rud-yar- d

Kipling, representing literature;
Daniel C. French, sculpture; John Drew,
drama, and .banco Caruso, music,
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"Our Boys" With the Colors

E. C. Sammons
F. K. Bagley
Walter L. J. Davies
Robert A. L. Clark
Albert Closterman
A. E. Johnson
E. K. Pettibone
Arthur Cronquist
Alfred E. Kellogg
Arthur J. King
Chas. W. McCarty
Richard Martin

OREGOX

SECl'RE

Stiles
Maurice

Boyer
W. Choate
Jack Phillips
Earl

X.
Beck

Broeder
Eastman '

Will Glass

Liberty Bonds Helped to Put Them There
Liberty Bonds Will Sustain Them There!

The United States
National Bank

Sixth Street at Stark
'. Capital and Surplus $2,500,000J00
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COMMISSIONS ARE WON

AXD WASHIXGTOX
PROMOTION.

MEX

Fifteen Portland'era Among Those to Be

Attached to Field Artillery on
Completion of Training.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. Sergeants,
corporals and privates from Oregon
and who have been recom-
mended for as Second
Lieutenants of field artillery on com-
pletion of their training at Central
Officers' Training Camp at Camp
Zachary Taylor, Kentucky, Included
the following:

Albert H. Bell, Oliver B. Huston.
Hans J. George P. Stan
ley and Orlando L. Torrey, of Port
land; Marsh H. Goodwin, of Eugene;
William E. Puis, of Nolin, and Don
ald R. Newbury, of Klamath Falls; Med-
ical Sergeant David H. Wilson, of Rose-bur- g.

Guy Henry Clay, of Oregon City;
Bugene B. Horton, of West Linn: Wag-
oner Roy G. of Hubbard.

Homer W. Ferguson, Charles P.
Flegel, Donald M. Graham, Henry J.
Hawley, Fred M. Henshaw, Alpheus
R. Latimer, Arthur Runqulst, Ralph
F. Shaw and Carl P. Venstrand, of
Portland; William E. Coleman, of
North Portland; Howard Cooper, of

Alvin F. of Ore-
gon City; Homer B. Morris, of Yamhill;
Harold W. Thorns, of Scio; Bruce C.
Flegel and Neal K. Ford, of Eugene;
Charles B. Ahlson, of Hillsdale: William
C. Snyder, of Dallas; Giles Hunter, Jr.,
of Rosebury; Claude B. Hill, of Klamath
Falls, and Ernest A. E. Beckman, of
Ontario.

Lyman H. Black, Seattle, Wash.; Al
fred L. Blanchard, Seattle, Wash.; Ar-
thur C. Butler, Seattle, Wash.; Joseph
E. Currey, Olympia, Wash.; Thomas A,
Elliott, Genesee, Idaho; Ralph E. Ervin
Tacoma, Wash.; Clarence E. Favre,
Cambridge, Idaho; Homer W. Ferguson
Portland, Or.; James E. Figglns, Fray,
Mont.; William H. Fix, Lewiston, Idaho;
John J. Jennings, Spokane, Wash.;
Francis W. Hinckley, Pocatello, Idaho
John H. Johnson, Seattle, Wash.;
gene E. Kelly, Boise, Idaho; William
Balderston, Boise, Idaho; Donald S.

Lewiston, Idaho; Joseph E.
Bassett, Spokane, Wash.; Edwin S.

BY RUSH OF WORK

In these war limes wa all want
ireep ourselves at the highest point

to be able to do our share in
the many demands for service that are
made on all. Unless you stop the
mental fatigue and build up your
nerves you will be fortunate if you es-
cape nervous breakdown, some form
of or other severe nervous
disorder.

"The strain of a rush of work at the
ill, due to war orders, was

fny nerves," says Mr. Thomas Wagner
of 67 Marshall street, Lowell, Mass.,
"and I had stomach trouble. Mv ao--
petite was poor and I could not digest
food. I was uneasy all the time. I
was rolled and tossed about
in bed. When I got up I did not feel
like working. A friend recommended
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I gave

T. L. Murphy
H. L.

Birkett
H. D.

P.

J'aulsen
H. Anderson
D. H.
E. D. Blood
E. H.
H. E.
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tnem a trial, i soon noticed that tbey
were helping me. I can eat better and
have more ambition. My nerves are
Steadier and I rest well at night. I
certainly can recommend these pills
after what they have done for me."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a nerve
tonic. They build up the nerves in
the only possible way, by enriching
the blood with elements the serves
need. The treatment is one of nutri-
tion of the nerve cells, requiringa non-
alcoholic tonic, and Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills have proved useful in so many
severe cases that every sufferer is j usti-fie-d

in giving them a trial for any form
of nervous debility. They contain bo
opiate or harmful drag.

Your own druggist sells Dr. "Wi-
lliams' Pink Pills. Price fifty cents
per box; six boxes for $2.50. Write to
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schen-
ectady, N. Y., for free book a ser
yous disorders. r - :

S. H. Goodland
Harlow Johnson
Arthur Lind
Walter Nelson
C. W. Parcell
Max W. Ricker
J. G. Scroth
James Schroyer
E.E. Seabrooke
Leland Seufert
Llovd Stiles
O. W. White

iiuiiiiii'.

Booth, Seattle, ash.: Stanley Joseph
Cleare. Pocatello, Idaho; Guy R. Coe,
Spokane. Wash.; Clinton K. Rice, Van-
couver, Wash.; Leonard S. Leavell, Lyla,
Wash.; Loren B. Babcock, Pullman,
Wash.; Stillman Dempsey and Gilbert
C. Woods. Walla Walla. Wash.

Glenn L. Corey, Hood River, Or.: Al-
fred Donahue, Ellensburg, Wash.; Mar-
cus R. Downs. Seattle. Wash.; Emanuel
T. George, Everett, Wash.; Henrv J.
Hawley, Portland, Or.; Oliver B. Hus-
ton, Portland. Or.: Richard H. Lindahl,
Seattle, Wash.; Harry Alphonso Lind-se- y,

Yakima, Wash.; George S. Mc-
Laughlin, Pocatello, Idaho.

RAILROAD HEADS' PAY LESS

McAdoo's Report Shows Salaries Aro
Reduced Materially.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. Government
operation of railroads for the seven
months ending August 1 are reviewed
In the first report of Director-Qener- al

McAdoo to President Wilson. The re-
port reveals that salaries paid railroad
executives by the Government are much
lower than received from companies
under private control, but they have
not been pruned to the comparatively
small figures of other officera in Gov-
ernment service.

The seven regional directors of the
Railroad Administration get between

and 130,000 a year and Federalmanagers of individual roads or sys-
tems varying amounts between $5000
and $40,000, although under private
control salaries ranged as high as $100,-00- 0

a year for railroad presidents or
chief executives.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070, A B09!i.

MORE DEADLY THAN

A MAD DOG'S BITE
The bite of a rabid dog Is no longer

deadly, due to the now famous Pasteur
Treatment, but the slow, living death,
the resultant of poisoning of the sys-
tem by deadly uric acid is as cure and
inevitable as day follows night

No other organs of the human body
are so important to health making as
the kidneys and bladder. -- Keep your
kidneys clean and your bladder inworking condition and you need have
no fear of disease. Don't try to cheatnature, it is a cruel master. Whenever
you experience a backache, nervous-
ness, difficulty in passing urine, "get
on the Job." Your kidneys and blad-
der require immediate attention. Don't
delay. This is the time to take the
bull by the horns. GOLD MEDAL.
Haarlem Oil Capsules will do the trick.
For over two hundred years they have
proven meritorious in the treatment of
diseases of the stomach, kidneys, liver
and bladder. It is a world-fame- d rem-
edy, in use as a household necessity for
over 200 years.

II you nave ocen aocionng wunoutresults, get a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today.

your aruggisi sens mem. ADsoiuteiy
guaranteed or money refunded. Be-
ware of imitations. Look for the namt
GOLD MEDAL on every box. For sale
ana guaranteed 1 y The Owl Drug Co. .

Adv.

"start
"em

RIGHT

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMAN

Benefited by Friends' Advice, Passea
the Good Advice Along to Others.

Milwaukee, Wis. "I was weak, ner
vous, run-dow- n, no appetite and han
taken all- - different medicines without
benefit. A friend advised me to try
Vinoi. It gave me a .wonderful appe-
tite, I sleep well, have gained in weight
and am now strong and well." Mrs. E.
Strey.

We strongly recommend Vinoi, which
contains beef and cod liver peptones,
iron and manganese peptonates and
glycerophosphates for all weak, ner-
vous, run-dow- n conditions and to build
up strength after sickness. The Owl
Drug Co. and Druggists everywhere.
Adv. .


